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Edu backlinks are seen as a trusted source by

search engines and help improve the rankings

of your website in the SERPs.

As they come from educational institutions,

they often have higher authority than other

sources and can be more likely to be shared by

users. In addition, edu backlinks are also seen

as reliable sources of information and can help

boost your reputation.

Overall, edu backlinks provide a great

opportunity to reach new audiences and build

trust in your website.
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Greater revenue opportunities and more sales
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LET'S SEE SOME SAMPLELET'S SEE SOME SAMPLE

An example of blog comment links is when we

strategically place customer links with pertinent anchor

text and context.

https://blogs.cornell.edu/advancedrevenuemanagement12/2012/03/28/revenue-

management-application-on-karaoke-industry-in-taiwan/comment-page-262/#comment-

177352

https://open.mit.edu/profile/01GN4D5M8YBTVPGBAK90M4NTAV/

Our team of writers crafted unique content for that

profile, then we linked it to the client's website.

Sample - 1 - View The Links

Sample - 1
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90 DAYS SEO90 DAYS SEO

DO YOU WANT TO SEE MORE?DO YOU WANT TO SEE MORE?

ONE LAST THING!ONE LAST THING!

If you would like to view further examples, feel free to explore our
spreadsheet. You'll come across a plethora of samples from Quora and
there is an excellent probability that you will find your niche in the list!

As a token of our appreciation, we'd like to offer you an exclusive 5%
discount on any Quora package when you apply the coupon code
”5%OFFTODAY”. We hope this gives you a better insight into everything
that goes behind what makes us stand out from the rest. And if there's
anything else that is still unclear or simply want to talk - don't hesitate
and get in touch with us today!

Order Now Spreadsheet Link

Instead of spending money on multiple services and employing so-
called SEO gurus, you can achieve the best result with a single solution.

100% MONEY BACK GUARANTEE!100% MONEY BACK GUARANTEE!

LET'S SEE OUR MOST POPULAR SERVICE

https://clients.dotmirror.com/order/EO36OZ?utm_source=pdf&utm_campaign=website
https://clients.dotmirror.com/order/EO36OZ?utm_source=pdf&utm_campaign=website
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1AlrEC1vPyucTjzrizGJ3g4h4bp-mPJfNPYVpNdsdOJk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1AlrEC1vPyucTjzrizGJ3g4h4bp-mPJfNPYVpNdsdOJk/edit?usp=sharing


Our most in-demand service is the 90-days SEO campaign, which
focuses on ranking a website page with a specialty set of keywords. It
covers everything needed for successful SEO optimization - from
comprehensive on-page and off-page SEO to technical SEO! Everything
your business needs can be found in one package.

Don’t want to get into a long-term commitment?
We work on a month-to-month contract basis. If you’re
not satisfied, you can cancel your subscription at any
time without any hassle. Also, we have a 100% money-
back guarantee policy.

MONTH-TO-MONTH CONTRACT

LET'S TALK ABOUT YOUR RISK &LET'S TALK ABOUT YOUR RISK &

OPPORTUNITIES!OPPORTUNITIES!

What if you’re not 100% satisfied with a link? We’ll
monitor your links and replace them if they’re removed
at no additional charge. We’ll even replace links that
you’re not happy with for any reason.

LINK REPLACEMENT GUARANTEE
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Get Your 
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GET IN
TOUCH

3 SIMPLE STEPS TO BETTER RANKINGS
ON GOOGLE IN 3 MONTHS

MORE TRAFFIC TO YOUR WEBSITE, AND MORE LEADS AND PHONE CALLS

Develop 
Your Marketing

Send us your 
website URL
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